College of Pharmacy Committee Assignments – Academic Year 2023-2024

Admissions
Kyle Turner* – Chair
Nicholas Cox* – Chair Elect
Annie Adams*
Lauren Alai*
Kuby Balagurunathan
Elizabeth Bald
Neal Catalano*
Bia de Silva
Cam Froerer*
Shannon Gadd*
Tyler Gunderson*
Logan Kelly*
Scott Khu*
Wency Lam*
Grace LaFleur
Taben Main*
Lonnie Smith
Carl Neria+ (P3)
Sierra Schippers+ (P3)
McKenna Fowler+ (P4)
Quyn Marble+ (P4)
Robert MacPherson+(P4)
Joe Rapp+ (P4)
Staff: Kammy Shepherd
Ex officio: Herron, Ruble & Webster

Recruiting Subcommittee
Chair: Jim Ruble
Faculty Liaison: Babin, Cox*, Johnson*, Nyman, Pinnock*, Raber, Turner*, Witt*
Pharm4Me: Shane-McWhorter*
Students: Neria (P3), Schippers (P3), Marble (P4), Fowler (P4), MacPherson (P4), Rapp (P4)
Staff: Gomez, Romaglia, Shepherd, Webster
Ex officio: Herron & Ruble

Alumni Association
Jeff Dunn* – President
Stephanie Adams-Barrus*
Jennifer Blake*
Richard Cox*
Linda DeLaMare*
Richard Ensign*
Brenda Lawlor*
Kerri Miller*
Benson Sederholm*
Eve Van Wagner*
Kevin Walkenhurst*
Adam Wolfe*
Collin Vjenandan+ (P2)
Abby Schwartz+ (P2)
Kenzie Fait+ (P2)
Carl Neria+(P3)
Sierra Schippers+ (P3)
Landon Welch+ (P3)
Staff: Ryan Boyack
Ex officio: Karen Gunning & Randall Peterson

Assessment
Jennifer Babin – Chair
Tom Cheatham
David Grainger*
Amberly Johnson*
Joey Mattingly
Mark Munger
Phi Moos
Patricia Orlando*
Quinn Lifschitz+ (P2)
Abby Schwartz+ (P2)
Julia Song+ (P2)
Staff: Craig Henchey
Ex officio: Herron, Ruble

Awards and Financial Aid
Dave Young – Chair
You Han Bae* (Fall 2023)
Shreya Goel
Yue Lu
Chris Reilly*
Joseph Rower
Linda Tyler*
Yuru Wang
Paul Hinckley*, alumni
Katie Howard – PGY-2
Staff: JP Varney
Ex officio: Bangerter, Herron, Ruble

Computer
Wes Tolman – Chair
Mingnan Chen
Shreya Goel
Martin Golkowski
Gisel Gomez
James Herron
Mei Yee Koh
Phil Moos
Casey Tak*
Alessandro Venosa
Jackson Johnson+ (P1)
Stockton Welch+ (P1)
Staff: Samantha Midgley
Ex officio: Thomas Cheatham

Continuing Education
Linda Tyler* – Chair
Krystal Bishir
Aubrey Jones
John Mauger
Mikayla Mills*
Shantel Mullin
Kaitlin Gilmore+ (P1)
Myrna Kearse+ (P2)
Kortney Parker+ (P4)
Staff: Krista Loetzers
IT Support: Midgley & Tolman
Ex officio: Karen Gunning*

Curriculum
Hanna Raber – Chair
Greg Bulaj
Thomas Cheatham
Aubry Jones
Mark Munger
Shawn Owen*
Chris Reilly*
Kyle Turner* (IPEP)
Jackie Winter
Shantel Mullin (UH)
Sara Vazquez (UH)
Kayla Holland+ (P1)
Brandon Ostler+ (P1)
Taylor Loftus+ (P2)
Abby Schwartz+ (P2)
Sierra Schippers+ (P3)
Ary Vadipour+ (P3)
Staff – Bill Carney & Linda O’Connor
Stewards (Ex Officio):
P1 (Bulaj & Raber)
P2 (Johnson)
P3 (Moos & Orlando*)
P4 (Bishir & Herron)
Ex officio: Babin, Henchey, Ruble, and Webster

Co-Curriculum
Elizabeth Bald – Chair
ACCP-USCACP: Patricia Orlando*
APhA-ASP: Elizabeth Bald
IPSF: Hanna Raber
Op. Heart/Diabetes: Elizabeth Bald
Op. Immunize/Rural Outreach: Dave Young
Op. OTC/Gen Rx: Nick Cox*
Op. Women’s Health: Karen Gunning
AMCP: Joey Mattingly
ASHP-SSHP: Jennifer Babin
CPNP: Marco Bortolato
ISPOR: Joanne LaFleur*
Kappa Psi: Alex To & Shawn Owen
NCPA: Jayme Garcia & Grace LaFleur
Phi Delta Chi: Dan Malone & Hanna Raber
Phi Lambda Sigma: Jim Ruble*
Rho Chi: Krystal Bishir
UOnc: Shawn Owen*
UPEds: Karen Gunning*/Valerie Tran*
USPA: Kyle Turner*
Joseph Simpson+ (P2)
Staff: Shawna Webster
Ex officio: Herron, Ruble

Academic Culture and Community
Heather Nyman – Chair
Kuby Balagurunathan
Diana Brixner*
Nathorn “Nui” Chaiyakunapruk
Mingnan Chen
Tyler Clark
Bia de Silva
Yue Lu
Shawn Owen*
Eric Schmidt
Jp Varney
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Learning and Teaching
Marco Bortolato – Chair
You Han Bae* (Fall 2023)
Mingnan Chen
Katharine Diehl
Martin Golikowski
Mei Yee Koh
Tingting Hong
Raphael Franzini
Phil Moos
Jim Ruble*
Casey Tak*
Student Members (TBD)
Staff: Shawna Webster
Ex officio: Herron

Pharm.D. Projects
Dan Witt* – Chair
Nathorn “Nui” Chaiyakunapruk
Audrey Jones
Kristen Keefe
Honey Keopek
Cameron Metcalfe*
Casey Tak*
Alessandro Venosa
Rebecca Henkels+ (P4)
Autumn Magill+ (P4)
Staff: Craig Henchey
Ex officio: Herron

Research Strategy
Carol Lim – Chair
You Han Bae* (Fall 2023)
Nathorn “Nui” Chaiyakunapruk
Darrell Davis*
Hamid Ghandehari*
TingTing Hong
Honey Keopek
Joey Mattingly
Chris Reilly*
Eric Schmidt
Karen Wilcox
Staff: Misti Christensen
Ex officio: Randall Peterson

Retention, Promotion, and Tenure
Kristen Keefe – Chair
As described in the College Charter
Staff: Krista Loertscher

Safety
Misty Smith – Chair
Yunuen Coria
Martin Golikowski
David Grainger*
Karissa Moss
Tiffany O’Bonnon
Joseph Rower
Casey Tak
Alessandro Venosa
Jaclyn Winter
PhD Student (TBD)
Staff: Krista Loertscher

Emergency Management Subcommittee:
Misty Smith – Chair
Yunuen Coria
Wes Tolman
Shawna Webster

Christine Farley
Kristin Knippenberg
Soﬁa Linan
Alexis Riddle
Riddhi Narker
Samantha Midgley
Kelly Teemant
Emily Williams
Terri-Elder Hale
Tiffany Obonnon
Karissa Moss
Derek Schloflefeld
Ruby Steele
Krista Loertscher
Staff: Judy Babbitt

Scholastic Standards
Shawna Webster – Chair
Greg Bulaj
Aubrey Jones
Carol Lim
Cameron Metcalfe*
Nancy Nickman
Staff: Bill Carney
Ex officio: Herron, Ruble

Space
Randall Peterson – Chair
Darrell Davis*
Hamid Ghandehari*
Karen Wilcox
Dan Witt*
Staff: Krista Loertscher

Strategic Chairs
Randall Peterson – Chair
Darrell Davis*
Hamid Ghandehari*
Karen Wilcox
Dan Witt*
Staff: Krista Loertscher

Student Council
ASUU Assembly Rep. – Kennoon Buss+ (P1)
ASUU Senator – Lindsey Kisselewska+ (P4)
P1 PharmD. – Stockton Welch+
P2 Pharm.D. – Stephen Short+
P3 Pharm.D. – Landon Welch+
P4 Pharm.D. – Darin Chao+
Ph.D. MDCHM – Noel Lacerna+
Ph.D. PHCEU – Debika Ghatak+
Ph.D. PHTX – Simin Rahmallabadi+
Ph.D. PCTH – Priyanka Ghule+
Staff: Shawna Webster

Student Mentoring Executive Committee
Patricia Orlando* – Chair
Elizabeth Bald
Krystal Bishir
Greg Bulaj
Shawn Owen*
David Young
Staff: Shawna Webster
Ex officio: Herron, Ruble
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